
MARINE MAINTENANCE GUIDE
PROFESSIONAL BOAT CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS



#1335  Ultra Polish
This cleaner/polish removes minor surface 
imperfections and light oxidation from marine  
gel coats. With no waxes, scratch-fillers or 
silicones, it creates an extremely high-gloss  
finish that won’t wash away. Apply with  
a high-speed polisher.

32 fl. oz. #133532 
1 gal. #133501

PRESTAPRODUCTS.COM #800560

Surface Correction

CONTACT INFORMATION

White wool heavy 
cutting pad
Single #890141 
Double #810073

#1345  Super Cut
Aggressive compound easily removes P800 grit 
and finer scratches and oxidation. Use with 100% 
white wool pad for heavy oxidation. Contains no 
waxes or fillers.

32 fl. oz. #134532 
1 gal. #134501

#1334  Ultra Cutting Crème Light
Light cutting, all-around compound. Use with a 
yellow wool pad to remove P2000 grit and finer 
scratches to return gel coats to a smooth, even 
surface. For finer defect removal and polishing, use 
with a yellow foam pad. Contains no waxes or fillers.

32 fl. oz. #133432 
1 gal. #133401

#1385  Gel Coat
Quick cutting compound easily removes P1000 
grit and finer scratches and oxidation. Immediate 
cutting action of the abrasives won’t overheat the 
surface, making it the ideal choice for marine gel 
coats. Use with 100% white wool pad for heavy to 
medium oxidation. Contains no waxes or fillers.

32 fl. oz.  #138532 
1 gal.  #138501

Presta Products
361 Fairview Ave. 
Barberton, Ohio 44203
(800) 860.4488
Fax (800) 860.4498

REFER TO YOUR LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR OR VISIT US ONLINE

Yellow wool light 
cutting pad
Single #890142 
Double #810074

Green wool  
polish pad 
Single  #890143 
Double  #890163



Cleaning & Detailing

#1665  Metal Polish 
Contains micro-abrasives to remove surface 
oxidation without scratching or damaging 
metals. Use on chrome, aluminum, stainless 
steel and other metals.

16 fl. oz. #166516

#1660  Hull & Deck Cleaner
Phosphate-free and biodegradable powerful 
cleaner designed for flat and non-skid surfaces. 
This highly concentrated, non-caustic and 
aluminum-safe cleaner removes dirt and 
grease stains and streaks from fiberglass,  
metal and painted surfaces.

1 gal. #166001

#1662   Ultra Conc.  Boat Wash
Phosphate-free and biodegradable high 
foaming liquid wash produces foam that  
lasts the whole wash. Highly concentrated. 
Dilute 1:400.

32 fl. oz. #166232 
1 gal. #166201

#1668  Nano Cleaner Wax
Nano-sized polishing agents restore brilliant 
gloss to weathered, fiberglass gel coats.  
Remove light oxidation, contaminants and 
minor imperfections while adding a silicone 
polymer wax for shine and protection.

1 gal. #166801

#1392  Nano Finishing Spray
Advanced nano technology provides 
exceptional shine and lasting protection  
on all marine surfaces including vinyl,  
leather, glass, plastic, painted and textured 
surfaces. Will not turn plastic white.  
Provides up to 60 days of protection.

22 fl. oz. #139222 
1 gal. #139201

#1663  Vinyl & Plastic 
Cleaner
Powers away grease, grime, 
mildew and dirt from vinyl, 
rubber, plastic and leather. This 
ready-to-use formula penetrates 
deep into the pores to remove 
deeply embedded soils and leaves 
surfaces clean and film-free.

22 fl. oz. #166322

PRESTAPRODUCTS.COM

#1666  Express Detail
Remove dust, smudges, water 
spots and fingerprints while 
leaving a bright, glossy shine on 
glass, metal and exterior finishes.

22 fl. oz. #166622

#1664  Vinyl & Plastic 
Conditioner
Protects and beautifies vinyl, plastic, 
rubber and leather. This premium 
enhancer helps revive faded and 
hardened surfaces, leaving a high-
gloss protective barrier that helps 
seal out the damaging effects of  
sun, age and use.

22 fl. oz. #166422

#1667  Glass Cleaner 
Phosphate & ammonia free, this 
biodegradable formula removes 
dirt, grime, oily films, salt water 
residue and bird droppings. 
Leaves glass, tinted glass, mirrors, 
chrome, stainless steel and more 
spotless and streak-free.
22 fl. oz. #166722

#1661  UV Crème Wax
Provides long lasting shine and UV protection 
on fiberglass, gel coat and painted marine 
finishes in one easy step. Advanced technology 
polishing agents and waxes combine with 
dual functional UV absorbers, silicone resin 
and polymers to create exceptional protection 
against salt, corrosion and ultraviolet rays.

16 fl. oz. #166116 
1 gal. #166101



Our marine customers and partners include a variety of  local 
marinas, larger regional marinas, large marine distributors, 
and well-known OEM’s. Presta’s commitment to the marine 
market runs deep and is dedicated to delivering exceptional 
market expertise and high-performing products developed  
for the marine market.

From stem to stern, Presta’s complete line of marine 
products is designed to keep your boat, yacht or watercraft 
clean and protected. From gel coat to painted surfaces, glass 
to metal, vinyl to plastic – Presta has the professional line of 
products you need to get the job done safely and effectively.

PRESTAPRODUCTS.COM

Presta® Products has been manufacturing high-quality, specialty finishing and cleaning 
products such as compounds, detailing chemicals and accessories used by a variety of 

automotive, marine and industrial customers since 1953. Our trade-focused, professional-grade 
products are uniquely formulated to provide our customers with the results they are looking for.  

PRESTA® MARINE PRODUCTS 
KEEPING YOUR WATERCRAFT CLEAN & PROTECTED



STEP 1

SUPER CUT #1345

Buff with Super Cut  
and white wool pad

Buff with Gel Coat  
and white wool pad

OR

LIGHT TO MEDIUM 

HEAVY
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 RECOMMENDED  
BUFFING PROCESS

For weathered fiberglass, gelcoats  
and painted surfaces

GEL COAT #1385

Nano Cleaner Wax
#1668
Light Cut Foam Pad

LIGHT OXIDATION

Glass Cleaner
#1667
Cloth

GLASS

UV Crème Wax
#1661
Soft, foam buffing pad

UV PROTECTION

Gel Coat
#1385
White Wool Pad

MEDIUM OXIDATION

Metal Polish
#1665
Wax applicator pad or cloth

CLEANING METAL

Hull & Deck Cleaner
#1660
Brush

BLACK STREAK REMOVAL

Vinyl & Plastic Cleaner
#1663
Cloth

Vinyl & Plastic 
Conditioner
#1664
Cloth

LEATHER & PLASTIC CARE

Super Cut
#1345
White Wool Pad

Ultra Cutting  
Crème Light
#1334
Yellow Wool Pad

HEAVY OXIDATION

MARINE MAINTENANCE GUIDE 



STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4

UV CRÈME WAX #1661

Buff with Gel Coat  
and white wool pad

Remove lighter scratches with  
Ultra Cutting Crème Light and  

yellow wool pad

Add UV protection with 
UV Crème Wax 

Polish away fine scratches / swirls with  
Ultra Polish and green wool pad

ULTRA CUTTING CRÈME LIGHT #1334 ULTRA POLISH #1335GEL COAT #1385

Polish away fine scratches / swirls with  
Ultra Polish and green wool pad

Ultra Concentrated 
Boat Wash 
#1662
Wash mitt or brush

BOAT WASH

PRESTAPRODUCTS.COM

Hull & Deck Cleaner
#1660
Brush

HULL & DECK

Hull & Deck 
Cleaner
#1660
Brush

Nano Finishing 
Spray
#1392
Wax Applicator Pad

INFLATABLE DINGHIES

Express Detail
#1666
Microfiber Cloth

QUICK DETAIL

Add UV protection with 
UV Crème Wax 

MARINE MAINTENANCE GUIDE 


